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THE POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF RECIPROCITY. 

RECENT investigation has disclosed the fact that our reciprocity 
legislation in the past has not been the result of any systematic coml- 
mercial policy. On the contrary, reciprocity has been clearly shown 
to have been the outgrowth of political expediency. Its origin has 
been traced in most cases to the exigencies of party politics. It has 
been pointed out, for example, that the reciprocity legislation of the 
I\IcKinley and Dingley laxvs wvas niot adopted for the purpose of 
inaugurating a regime of less restricted trade relations in which the 
tariff burdens of the consuminer woul(l be lightened, but that the 
provisions for reciprocal trade in both instances were clever political 
exDedients devised to placate those interests which wTere clamoring 
for tariff revision and the expansion of American trade. The irri- 
sistible conclusion is, in short, that reciprocity has suffered in the 
past as a political makeshift in the hands of our politicians and 
statesmen, who, from an econoimic standpoinlt, have used it with a 
fine disregard of what the name is gelerally supposed to imply.' 

It may be addecd further that our reciprocity experience has had a 
broader political significance. It has been concerned with external as 
well as internal politics. Detailed investigation reveals important ten- 
dencies and results in the field of world-politics. From the point 
of vTiew of international relations the developments that have grownl 
out of our reciprocity history have been even more significant than 
the economic considerations or the questions of domestic politics 
involved. Some of our treaties, such as the convention with Hawaii, 
have led to controversies with foreign governm-nents regarding the 
most-favored-nation clatuse of existing treaties, and have given rise 
to an interpretation by our State Departm, ent of the favored-nation 
clatuse, entirely distinct from the European idea, in which it is held 
that reciprocity agreements are special arrangements to secure the 
advalntages of which another governmient 1mutst make grants similar 
to those conceded by the country with which the reciprocity treaty 
is made.2 

The principal factor of international import, however, to be 
1 LAUGHLIN AND WILLIS, Reciprocity. 

'VHARTON, International Lauw Digest, 2d ed., Vol. II., p. 39. 
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reckoned with in ouir reciprocity history, has appeared in the influl- 
ence exerted by reciprocal trade upon movemelnts for the extension 

of the national domain. A reciprocity policy has oftentimes been 
proposed for the purpose of preventing the acquisition of new terri- 
tory. On the other hand, it has also been put forward uinder the 
conviction that it would secure a foothold in foreign countries and 
prepare the way for ultimate territorial or political expansion. 
Moreover, the constant restult of the operation of reciprocal trade 
has been an inclination tovard the anl1exation of the countries with 
which treaties have been consummiiiiated. In almost every instance 
the presence of these tendencies is apparent in the causes leading 
to the negotiation or abrogation of reciprocal trade conventions, in 
the legislation bearing on the matter, or in the results arising frorn 

the actual operation of the reciprocitv agreemnents. The fact and 
significance of their existence miay be suibstantiated by a somewhat 
detailed examination of our reciprocitv history. 

THE CANADIAN TREATY. 

The first actual experience of the United States in the matter of 
reciprocal trade canme through the operation of the Canadian treaty 
which covered the period I854-66. The negotiations for reciprocitv 
were inaugurated by Great Britain in response to a movement whiclh 

had its origin in Canada almost a decade before the consummation 

of the treaty with the Uinited States. At that time a general feeling 
of unrest prevailed throtughout British North America. Resentment 

and dissatisfaction with the economic policy of the mother-country 

were beginning to make themselves strongly felt among the business 

and industrial classes. By the repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846 andl 

the inlauguration of a free-trade policy, Great Britain increased the 

existing discontent by abrogating the only part of her comnmercial 
systemn favorable to Canada. At the same tim-ne, the unpopular navi- 

gration laws still remained in force. 
The people of Canada believed that with favorable commercial 

regulations they could develop the resources of their country an(d 
make it one of the most prosperous nations in the world. On the 

other hand, they considered the adoption of free trade by England 
a great calamity. Knowing that they could not regain the exclusive 
privileges which they had enjoy-ed in the British markets, the Cana- 
dian business and industrial classes soon perceived that they were 
in a worse position thanL the people of the United States, for the 
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reason that the markets of the latter country, in which their products 
could be most advantageouslv disposed of, were closed against themi, 
and the American ports which offered the best outlets from upper 
Canada to the sea were inaccessible. Out of these conditions natur- 
allv came the belief that the inequalities of Canada's commercial 
condition could be remedied only by political union with this coun- 
try. Unlike the Americans who rebelled because they were taxe(l 
without representation, the Canadians threatened to revolt unless the 
British people were taxed for the benefit of the cololny. The agita- 
tiotn for alienation, thus begun, rapidly developed, and the demand 
for annexatiotn to the United States soon became forcible and 
wvidespread. 

But the movemient in Englanad which , at the same time, was 
mnaking for less restricted commercial intercourse helped to create 
a public feeling responsive to the claims of the colonists. Commercial 
atutonomy was granted to Canada, and this concession, together with 
the greater freedom of trade with the United States under the tariff 
law of I846, for a time partially checked Canadian discontent. 

The proposed remedy, however, did not fully meet existinlg 
nleeds. Dissatisfaction with trade conditions contintued, and annexa- 
tion wAras soon urged with renewed vig-or. The Canadian business- 
man recognized the advantages enjo-yed by his competitor across the 
border, and contended that the inequalities of his position cotuld be 
remedied olnly in one of three wvays: (i) by a tax upon American 
products imported into England; (2) by reciprocal trade relationis 
with the United States; (3) by annexation to the latter country. 
The agitation and unrest under these circumstances became exten- 
sive and violent in nature, threateniing to break forth into revolution 
or open rebellion. A credible correspondent of the New York 
Comm1n1zercial, traveling in Calnada in the autumn of I848, wrote from 
Toronto concerning the state of the public mind as follows: 

In passing through the cotuntry I find a growing disposition to speak 
morc favorably of the iinstitutions of the United States than I ever knew 
hefore; and this too in a quarter where I little expected to observe it. 
Indeed, the subject of anniexation to the United States is quite the order of 
the day.3 

Another trustworthy source of contemporary information made 
the following comment: 

Separation from England and annexation to the Ulited States, bv w1hich 

'Niles Register, Vol. LXXIV (I848), p. 223. 
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measures alone the Canadians can now see any chance of securing that com- 
mercial anad general prosperity they aimi at, are now openly talked of; niot in 
the spirit of ranting patriotism, but of calm, resolute determiination, as the 
onily remedy for the evils which they have to complain of. This sort of talk 
is not confined to the radical and reckless portioni of the population, those who 
are fanatics in politics or have nothing at stake, and would hope to profit by a 
state of revolutionlary anarchy, but by those high in office, the intelligent and 
cultivated, the busiinessmen; in short, those who exercise a controlling influ- 
ence in the affairs of tlhe couniitry . T.....1....he influence of the impending crisis 
is felt anid acknowledged by all. Even tlhe governor-general, in a dispatch to 
the lhomne govern-ment remarkable for its directnless alnd earnestness, urges 
promlpt and speedy action.4 

Lord Elgin, the governor-general thus referred to, in his private 

as well as his public correspondence, showed a full appreciation of 

the difficulties of the sittuation and their probable result. In March, 

1849, he wrote to Lord Grey: 

There has been a vast deal of talk about annexation, as is unfortunately 
always the case here when there is anything to agitate the public milnd..... 
Undoubtedly it is in some quarters the utterance of very seriou-s con-iviction; 
and if Elngland will not make the sacrifices which are absolutely necessary to 
put the colonists in as good a position here commercially as the citizens of 
the States - in order to which free nlavigation and reciprocal trade with the 
States are necessary -the end may be liearer than we wot of.5 

In another communication of November, 1849, Lord Elgin said: 

Btut if things remain on their present footilng in this respect, there is 

nothing bDefore us but violen-t agitationi eniding in convulsion or annexation. 
....And I mi-uch fear that no means but the establishment of reciprocal 
trade between Canada an-d the States, or the imposition of a duty on the 
produce of the States when imported into England, will remove it.6 

For England to impose discriminating duties upon American 

produicts was obviously impossible. She had already entered upon a 

free-trade policy, and a step backward in the direction of more 

restricted commercial relations would not have been countenanced. 

The repeal of the oppressive Navigation Laws in I850 was received 

with great satisfaction in Canada, buit it did not perceptibly alter the 

situation. It soon became evident that the only means of allaying 
Canadian discontent was the establishment of reciprocal trade rela- 

tions with the United States. 

I Ibid., p. 228. 

'Letters a-d Jolurnals of Lord Elgiaz, edited by T. WALROUD, Pp. IOO, I02, 104. 

6 Ibid. 
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These views, then so prevalenit in Canada, met with favor on the 
other side of the border. The Mexican wvar and the attendant 
acquisition of territorv had left a strong imperialistic feeling in the 
country, and a considerable class of American citizens desired the 
further extension of the nlational domnain. This feeling grew with 
the belief that Great Britain had designs upon Cuba, and that other 
European powers vere desirous of obtaining a foothold upon the 
American continent. Many filibuistering expeditions were dispatche(d 
from the United States to Cuba during the period 1848-50, and 
there was open agitation for the purchase of the island both in 
C.ongress and in the cotuntry at large. 

In this general desire for territorial expansion, althotugh public 
attention was mainly focused upon the Latin-American countries, 
the British northern colonies were not forgotten. In the course of a 
debate in Congyress in 1853, the clainm of the English colonies to a 
place in the Union were strongly set forth by Representative Hill, 
of Ohio: 

Trhere is a countrv, and there is a people competent for self-government. 
that are prepared to take Upoln tlhemselves the responsibilities of freedom, 
and whiclh we may find for our interest to receive among us .... and allow 
them to become part and parcel of this country. I refer to the whole Britislh 
possessions upon the north. Great Britain can have no object in hold- 
ing the ruLle over these northern colonies, except national pride. The annexa- 
tion of that territory to this union (to use terms of gentlemen) Destiny has 
ordainied, and it will ere long take place.7 

'these utterances expressed the opinions of a considerable num- 
ber of Congressmen and of a large section of the country. The 
existinlg state of the public mind was thus presented by a contem- 
porary writer: 

That those colonies are not members of our confe(leration seems a mere 
accident of political history . I.. 1he comimunity of interests and pursuits 
between our northern states and the provinces is so mntire as to scarcely 
admit of a line of demarkation- ..... There are also strong bonds of political 
symipathy between the colonists and ourselves-stronger, in fact, than unite 
them w ith thle mother-coLuntry ... . The circumstances create a strong 
fellow-feeling . Anl it is this fellow-feeling that renders commercial 
restrictionis not only oppressive and vexatious, hut easy of evasion, and 
inoperative in proportion to their rigdness and minuteness.8 

7Congressional Globe, Fifty-second Congress, Seconid Session, I853, Appen- 
dix, pp. 59, 6o. 

'North Am4iericant Review, Vol. LXXIV (I852), pp. I74, 175. 
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But annexation was not without strong opposition in the United 
States. The protectioniist looked upon it with disfavor. It meant a 
loss of the advantages which the protected interests had over their 
Canadian competitors. Reciprocity was unpalatable, but it was 
more to be desired. A reciprocity conivention, although tending, 
more toward the contemporary movement for tariff reform, would 
not destroy the protective principle and would be consistent with the 
old protectionist theory that the assistance sought from the govern- 
ment was not designed to be permanent. At the same time, amongy 
mlany advocates of free trade, annexation was viewed unfavorably, 
but reciprocal trade was welcomed as a method of bringing about 
a less restricted commercial policy. 

The slavery question also had an influenice upon the question. 
The South for 1mnany years had advocated the annexation of Cuba, 
Texas, and adjacent territory, bLit the movement for the incorpora-- 
tion of Canada into the American republic was regarded witlh 
suspicion. It was thought that the increased representation in Con- 
gress resulting from the annexation of the British provinces woul(d 
place the South at the mercy of those persons who wvere not favor- 
ably inclined toward her cherishedi institution. As a natural conse- 

quence, southern statestm-en were anxious to adopt any plan which 
would avert this danger.' 

The project of reciprocal trade was tlhus conceived as a measure 
of political expediency. Lord Elgin, as has been indicated, fullv 

realized the trend of Canadian feeling, and recognized the fact that 
dlecisive steps should be taken to quiet the discontent of the colonies. 
To accomplish tlhis object, he was also fully aware that it was neces- 

sarv to secure for C(anada freer access to the markets of the United 

States. On the other side of tlhe border a large number of people 
would have welcomred the annexation of Canada. At the same time, 

the advocates of a protective tariff preferred reciprocal trade to 
political unioln, and many tariff reformers were favorable to reci- 
procity because of their opinion that it would avert annexation. The 

people of the South also opposed the incorporation of Canada into 
the Union, and for this reasoni advocated the adoption of reciprocal 
trade. Moreover, many of the strongest adherents of an annexation 
policy believed that an era of reciprocity by bringing the two coun- 

tries into more intimate and cordial relations, would irresistibly lead 

9Congressional Globe, Thirty-eighth Congress, Second Session, p. 2IO. 
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to their political union.10 In general terms, one form of opinion in 
the United States, although desiring the immediate annexation of 
Canada, was willing to accept reciprocity as a means of securing 
annexation ill the future; the other eagerly adopted the reciprocity 
idea as an expedient for postponing indefinitely the political incor- 
poration of Canada. Both of these points of view were in close keep- 
ing with Lord Elgin's cherished plan for thwarting the Canadian 
annexationists. The project of a reciprocity agreement was, there- 
fore, favorably received on all sides. After several fruitless attempts 
at concurrent legislation, reciprocal trade relations were finally estab- 
lished by treaty negotiations. 

As a political expedient the treaty was enminently successftul. 
Canadian resentment against the homne government gradually passed 
away, and the advantages of annexation to the United States were 
lost sight of in the general prosperity of the province. From an 
economic point of view also the convention was wvell drawn, and, 
with a few exceptions, popular, and the stubsequent action of the 
UJnited States government in terminating the treaty did not arise 
irom any strong feeling of hostility toward reciprocity as a com11- 
mercial policy.1' The abrogation of the reciprocity convention by 
Congress in i865 was really due to political causes, and was brought 
about by the anger and resentment of the northern states as a 
retaliatory measure against Great Britain and Canada for their 
friendly attitude toward the South during the Civil War.12 

BCut the movement for annexation still had a large following, 
and the old question of political union was again brought to the 
front in the discussion over the repeal of reciprocity. The existing 
feeling of hostility against Canada and Great Britain was utilizedl 
as a basis for agitating the annexation of the British provinces. A 
considerable class of American citizens had foolishly brought theni- 
selves to believe that the repeal of the reciprocity treaty would have 
such disastrous results on Canadian industrv and commerce that 
the colony would be forced to seek political union with the United 
States. The abrogation of reciprocal trade was, therefore, urged as 
a preliminary step which wotld finally lead to the acquisition of the 

"0North American Review, Vol. LXXIX (1854), P. 483. 
11 SIR E. W. XVATKINS, Canada and thte States, p. 400: Conigressionial Globe, 

Thirty-eighth Congress, Second Session, pp. 232, 233; ibid. i865-66, Part IT, 
P. 12IO; ibid. (I864-65), Pp. 2IO, 230. 

2LAUGHLIN AND WILLIS, Reciprocity, pp. 58, 59. 
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province. M\r. Potter, the American consul at iMontreal, in a speech 
before the Detroit convention of 1865 described. in unequivocal terms 
the position of those persons who expected anniexation to follow the 
abrogation of reciprocitv: 

We are ready to give yoou in Canada the most perfect reciprocity. We will 

give you complete free trade, but we ask you to come and share with us the 

responsibilities of oUr governmiiient ...... I believe I express the gelneral feel- 

ing of those who are the most friendly to the United States in Canada when 
I say it is not the policy of our government, or our policy, to continue this 

treaty, and I believe tlhat in two years from the abrogation of the reciprocity 

treaty the people of Canada theml-seives will apply for admission to the United 

States."' 

The danger of a renewal of reciprocity for the purpose of avert- 
ing annexation was also recognized, andl a warning issued to the 
annexationists to oppose this expedient. Mr. 0. S. Wood, manager 
of the Montreal Telegraph Company, in a letter of July IO, I865, to 
Consul Potter, saicl that "a renewal of the treaty- would be the only 
effectual check on the annexation movement. I believe that the 
renewal of it would be one of the greatest political blunders on the 
part of the United States." 14 

Additional slupport was given to the movement for forcing 
Canada into the American republic throuth the repeal of reciprocity 
by a large class of citizens who claimed that the Canadian producer, 
if he was to receive the benefit of the American markets, should 
become a memrber of the Union and bear his share of the burdens 
and responsibilities of the e-overnment. It was justly urged that 
Canadian interests, owing to their freedom from our system of 
internal taxation growing out of the Civil War, received an unfair 
advantage over the home prodtucer in the American market, and 
that the two countries could be put upon an equal basis only by 
poiitical union or the negotiation of a more equitable treaty. 

The adherents of these various forms of opinion, therefore, looked 
upon the abrogation of reciprocal trade relations with great satis- 
faction. The ridiculous belief was prevalent that Congress had at 
last opened the way for the entrance of the British provinces into the 
Amiierican republic. A short time before the expiration of the reci- 
procity treaty, a prominent Chicago newspaper asserted through its 
editorial columns that all the signs were then propitious for the 
fulfilmeint of Consul Potter's prediction: 

" Canada and the States, p. 420. 

14Ibid., p. 422. 
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The Canadians will soon discover that free trade and smuggling will not 
compenisate theni for the loss of the reciprocity treaty. They will stay out in 
the cold for a few years, and try all sorts of expedients, but in the end will be 
constrained to knock for admission into the Great Republic. Potter was riglht 
wvhen he predicted that abrogation of the treaty would cause annexatioll. 

But the expectations of the annexationists were never realized. 
The British possessions in North America were awakening to a 
conisciousness of commnon interests, the idea of federation was beincr 
agitated, and in I867 was fulfilled. Out of this action came a realiza- 
tion of nationality and a feeling of comnmon ends to be attained 
which put an effectual check tupon any further annexation tendencies. 
But even had the movement for the confederation of the British 
colonies not beeni in progress, there is small ground for believing 
that political union with the United States would have followed the 
repeal of the reciprocity treaty. It is a matter of record, however, 
that many persons anticipated such a result, and consequently gave 
their support to the abrogation of the arrangement. 

THE UNRATIFIED TREATY WITH AIEXICO. 

After the Canadian treaty had been in operation for several 
years, an attempt was made to extend the reciprocity policy soutlh- 
wvard. On September 14, 1859, a reciprocal trade agreement with 
the government of 1\Iexico was negotiated by I\ir. M\cLane, the 
Amaerican minister to that country. Ihe arrangement was designed 
to place the trade of the twi,-o nations upon a basis of " perfect reci- 
procity," but on TMaV 3I, 860, the treaty was rejected by the Senate, 
the vote standing 27 to 18. Several subsequent attempts to secure 
favorable action met with failure.15 

At the time of the negotiation of the Mexican treaty a revolutioll 
was in progress in Mlexico. President Ituarez anld his forces were 
lesieged in the city of Vera Cruz. On account of this precarious 
situation of the Sitexican government, it was thought that by holding 
out to President Jtiarez an indefinite promise of assistance, he could 
be induced to sell or transfer to the United States certain Mexican 
provinces. Consequenitly, President Biuchanan in his instructions to 
MIinister MIcLane insisted that a cession of territory to the United 
States be included in the treaty. The IMexican government, how- 
ever, reftused to open negotiations on this basis. After several 

15 Journal of the Executive Proceedings of the Senate, Vol. VIII (1858-61), 
pp. 192, I99. 
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months of fruitless effort, President Buchanan was forced to aban- 
don the idea and notified MIinister M\cLane to relinquish all demands 
for the acqluisition of new territory. This was done, and a strictly 
commnercial treaty of reciprocity was negotiated.' 

As a natural con-sequence of hiis position on the slavery question. 
the action of President Buchanan was looked upon in the North witlh 
suspicion. The charge was made that the treaty was negotiated with 
a view to the ultimate annexation of M.\exico, and with the purpose 
of introducing slavery. The Republican press, which most bitterly 
denounced the agreement, declared that by this 1means President 
Buchanan wished to increase the strength of the slave-holding 
states in Congress.1 Hence when the treaty came up for discussion 
in the Senate, the political significance of the convention over- 
shadowed any commercial considerations, and the Republicans united 
with the Disunion party to defeat it. 

The original impulse, therefore, behind this miovement for reci- 
procitv with MXIexico was the desire for more territorv. When this 
failed. thje advocates of territorial expansion seemed to consider that 
a strictly commercial reciprocity agreement would tend gradually to 
colonize Mexico with Americans, and to bring the two countries into 
closer relations and to a better understanding, as had formerly hap- 

pened in the case of Texas. In this way the tendency toward a polit- 
ical union withi Canada would be balanced bv makinig possible the 
annexation of Mexico. While the evidence to uphold this latter view 
is not conclusive, the fact remains that the anti-slavery men thought 
the treaty dangerous and joinect forces to prevent its ratification. 
The inference, therefore, is by no means an extravag,ant one. 

THE HAWAIIAN EPISODE. 

Our second actual experience with reciprocity was by the treatyr 
of 1876 with Hawaii. This arrangement, both in its inception and 
ter-mination, was fraught with muLch greater political significance 
than our former convention with Canada. 

During the early part of the past century inissionaries had gone 
to Hawaii in considerable numn-bers. The natives received them into 
their confidence, and lands were ceded and sold to them and to their 
children. The attitude of the Hawaiian government was also marked 

16 For a full contemporary account of the situation see EDWARD E. DUNBAR, 

The Mexican Papers, First Series, No. 3 (September I5, iS6o). 

1TIbid., pp. 96, 103. 
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by extreme generosity. Missionaries were recognized as public bene- 
factors, exempted from taxation, and allowed to purchase real estate 
at a price 50 cenits per acre less than it could be obtained by lay 
purchasers."8 Large and valuable estates were thus secured by the 
clergy. In numerous cases by intermarriage with natives the decend- 
ants of missionaries came into possession of large plantations and 
fortunes. The majority of these did not follow the vocation of their 
fathers, but engaged in agriculture or some other lucrative business. 

In the footsteps of the missionaries came a number of foreigners 
chiefly Americans -who colonized the islands and sought to 

exploit the resources of the country for their own profit. Some 
engaged in business. Others acquired land from the natives for 
raising sugar and rice. Sugar-growing soon became the leading 
industry of the islands. The methods oif culture, however, were 
crude. The natives were incompetent managers. They usually 
borrowed money in advance on their crops, made their sales through 
foreign agents, and were constantly in debt. Their fiscal agents in 
mnany instances foreclosed. By this miethod by purchase, inheritance, 
or intermarriage the sugar plantations of the islands fell into the pos- 
sessions or under the control of foreigners, the majority of wvhoml 
were Americans.. Statistics were exhibited in the House of Repre- 
sentatives in I876 showing that American control had been extended 
until twenty-five out of the thirty-two sugar plantations on the islands 
were owned by American citizens.19 

Coincident with the passing- of the resources of the islands into 
the hands of foreigners there arose an agitation for assistance from 
the United States government in developing the agricultural indus- 
tries of the islands. Trhe unpron'tableness of sugar culture gave the 
main impetus to the movement. Every influence was exerted by the 
foreign residents to secture the free entrance of the sugar crop into 
the ports of the United States. It was obvious to the stugar planters 
that the simplest and miost direct method of securing, the pecuniarv 
assistance they desired was the annexation of the islands. Political 
union with the United States was, therefore, agitated from time to 
time, but without success, and continued failure finally led to a 
movement for reciprocal trade as the next best solution of the 
problem.20 A reciprocity treaty was negotiated in I85, but wvas 

18 A HAOLE, Sandwich Islands, I854, P. 474. 

19 Congressional Record, Forty-fourth Congress, First Session, p. 5565. 

2 CHARLES NORDHOFF, Northern California, Oregon, anid the Sandwich Islanlds, 
PP. 59-6I. 
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rejected by the Seniate. Another convention drawn up in i867 met 
the same fate.21 Not until I875 were the advocates of reciprocity 
able to, scure a favorable hearing,. About this time the English and 
French residents were energetically attempting to secure the good- 
will of the Hawaiian government, and the citizens of the United 
States at Honolulu urged prompt action by Congress for the pur- 
pose of maintaining Ami-erican prestige. 

In the autumn of 1874 David Kalakaua, king of the Sandwicl 
Islands, visited the United States at the inistigation of the sugar 
interests, and was slhown malny friendly attentions by this govern- 
ment. The primary object of his visit was to promote negotiations 
for reciprocity, and M\inister Pierce, as well as the sugar planters, 
not only had full cognizance of this, biut were so entirely in accord 
withi it that, strengthened by their recommendations, his mission 
was successful.22 Before leaving home he had appointed com- 
miusioners to negotiate a reciprocity agreemiient. They were met by 
representatives of the Ulnited States government, and a convention 
was drawn up and signed at Washington, on January 30, I875. 

When the treaty came before Conlgress, no positive commercial 
argumenit was put forward in its favor, and any, pretense to com- 
inercial advantages was effectually refuted.2` At the same time, the 
real ilnfluences wlhich were behind the movement for reciprocal trade 
were clearly seen, and it was pointed out in detail that the Hawaiian 
sugar planters and the American interests in the islands, because of 
their failure to secure annexatioin to the United States, were seeking 
a reciprocity agreemient as the next best scheme for making their 
holdings in the Sandwich Islands more profitable.24 But these private 
investors or speculators were supported by a class of persons in this 
couintry who urged the adoption of reciprocal trade relations as a 
means of extending American political control over the Hawaiian 
archipelago. The majority of the Ways and Means Committee in 
their report to the IHouse were of the opinion that the danger of Brit- 
ish acquisition of T-Hawaii, or of the trade of the islands, afforded 
sufficient reason for the adoption of reciprocity. They advanced the 

21 A detailed account of this nmovement is to be had in Senate Executive 

Document No. 77, Fifty-second Congress, Second Session. 

2 Ibid., p., 149. 

23Report of Committees, NTo. iI6, Forty-fourth Congress, First Session (I875- 

76), p. i i. 
24 Congressional Record, Forty-fourth Congress, First Session, pp. 1495-97. 
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claim that in the absence of closer relations with this country Great 
Britain and Australia would monopolize the business of Hawaii, and 
the ties thus generated by intimate trade relations would be constantly 
strengthened until the islands finally became a part of the British 
Elmlpire. On the otlher hand, it was arguied that the establishment 
of reciprocal trade with this country would induce American citizens 
to go to the country and exploit its resources, capital from the United 
States would flow into the islands, closer trade relations would 
result, and the wav would be gradually paved for the final control 
or acquisition of Hawaii, whlich was considered a matter of vital 
importance on account of the advantageous geographical position of 
the islands as a naval base in determniniing the future political and 
comnmercial status of the Pacific. The conclusionl was thus reached 
that the commercial questions involved wvere subsidiary to the 
political advantag,es covered by the treaty.25 

The samie areuments were adopted and reiterated by members 
of Congress in discussing the treaty. They contended that grave 
political considerations demanded its ratification. Favorable 
opinions from the military branches of the government were even 
presented to lend additional weighlt to this position,26 and the argu- 
ment that the Sandwich Islands were valuable as a strategic base 
for future operations in the Pacific wvas backed up by the claim that 
the treaty of reciprocity in its practical workings wotuld lead to the 
extension of American influence and ultimnately to annexation. 
Reciprocity, in short, was to be used only as a means for the accom- 
plishlment of a final end -the incorporation of Hawaii into the 
American republic. 

Said Senator Sargent: 

My idea is that our influence will be strengthened there, that we never 
shall have to pay one dollar, but they [the Hawaiian Islands] will fall naturally 
to us . The effect of the treatv is to encourage Americans to go there 
to make it an American colony, and, therefore, it will cost Us nothing to buy 
it by and by, because it wvill be in our possession as 1Texas was in our posses- 
sion by the American population supplanting in influenice and numbers the 
M\Iexicans and Spaniards.27 

25 Reports of Comminittees, No. II6, Forty-fourth Congress, First Session 
(I875-76), pp. 7-II. 

26 Congressionial Record, Forty-fourth Congress, First Session, pp. I489-90. 

27 Ibid., p. 5486. Other members of Congress were not so imperialistic in 
their leanings. It is worthy of careful notice, however, that they freely acknowl- 
edged that the operation of the treaty would lead toward annexation, and for 
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The expediency of substituting reciprocity for annexation, which 
was so prominent a factor in securing the passage of the Canadian 
treaty, -vwas brought forward bv those persons who opposed the 
immiediate or ultimate acquisition of Hlawaii. They contended that 
the ascendency of American interests should be maintained at all 
hazards, and pointed out that a reciprocity agreement was the 
simplest wav to control Hawaiian affairs; but if this method of 
procedure were not followed, and the reciprocity treaty failed of 
ratification, the only recourse remaining wvould be to annex the 
islands to this country. Hence reciprocal trade was strongly urged 
as a means of averting annexation. 

These and similar argtumenlts put forward by the annexationists 
and sugar interests proved effective. The treaty was ratified by 
Congress and becamiie law on September 9, I876. 

The first effects of the operation of the reciprocity agreement 
nore than realized the expectations of its imperialistic advocates. 
Prior to 1876 there had been no conscious flow of American capital 
to the islands, but after the adoptioin of reciprocal trade immense 
sums were invested. Plantations were obtained through lease or 
purclhase, corporations organized, improved nmachinery imported, 
and sugar-production on a large scale begun.28 Within one year 
after the adoption of the treaty thirteen new plantations were laid 
out, and, during I878 fifteen more were prepared for cultivation. 
The extent to wvhich American capitalists became interested in the 
sugar industry was shown by the visit to the islands, in I879, of 
Mr. Claus Spreckels, the American sugar-refiner, who, together 
with some business associates, leased and purchased large tracts of 
land.9 Before seven years had passed, two-thirds of the sugar 
plantations upon the islands were owned by citizens of the United 
States.30 In I889 the amotunt of capital i-nvested in sugar planta- 
tions was equal in round numbers to $30,000,00o, and of this stum 

that very reason they opposed it. Mr. Garfield, who was thenl in the House, 

expressed his disapproval in no uncertain terms: "I do not approve of the 

Hawaiian treaty," he declared, "because it looks in the direction of securing 

possession of those islands. Hence I disclaim any purpose or suggestion of 

annexation of these islands as any part of my reason for supporting the treaty." 

2S H. P. BALDWIN, " The Sugar Industry in Hawaii," Overland Monthly, Vol. 
XXV (1895), p. 665. 

29 Hawaiian Almi-an-ac (Honolulu, 1879), P. 28; Foreign Relations of the 

United States, I894, Appendix II, p. 667. 

?LAUGHLIN AND WILLIS, Reciprocity, p. 74. 
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$22,537,2IO belonged to Amercans.3' Industries allied to sugar- 
production were sooln started; banks were organized; and business 
houses were established. Cololnists from the United States soon 
outnulmbered those of other countries ,32 and American influence 
rapidly became predominant in every branch of business and in 
every department of the government, anld within a decade after the 
passage of the treaty the islands had practically become an American 
colony.33 

The effect of this influx of wealth and population into the islands 
soon became apparent.34 It led to a radical change in the conduct 
of the missionary descendants and foreign residents toward the 
natives. The early planters had employed the native Hawaiians as 
laborers, and had lived with them upon their estates. With the 
adoption of reciprocity, however, and the passing of all the lands 
suiitable for sugar-cultivation into the hands of foreigners, and the 
conversion of the plantations into joint-stock companies or syndi- 
cates, the contract-labor system was adopted by the new owners. 
Between 1876 and I887 over 35,000 laborers from Japan, China, 
and the Portuguiese possessions were brought into the islands to 
supplement or displace the Hawaiian labor supply. M\oreover, com- 
mercial statesmen, chiefly the children of missionaries, who were 
receiving rich benefits from the prosperity of the country, had suc- 
ceeded the sagaciotus and unselfish clerical statesmen who had tried 
to civilize the natives. Race-hatred arose. The new leaders were 
distrusted by the Haawaiians, who saw themselves destitute at the 
time of the country's greatest prosperity. Even the immigrants 
from China and Japan shared in the increased wealth of the country. 
The native Hawaiian was alone excluded. 

The outcome was a constant friction between the natives and 
the foreigners, the object of each being to secure control of the 
government. The American residents were influenced by the desire 
to obtain closer and more stable commercial relations with the 
United States. The reciprocity treaty was to run for a period of 

31 CLAUS SPRECKELS, " The Future of the Sandwich Islands," Nor th Amnerican, 
Review, CLII (I89I), P. 152. 

"2Monthly Summinary of Comminerce and Finance, July, I9OI, Treasury Depart- 
ient, Bureau of Statistics, p. 83. 

"' EUGENE SCHUYLER, Amiericant Diplomnacy, P. 444. 

34Foreigin Relations of the United States, I894, p. 9I6; statement of the 
Hawaiian Patriotic League. 
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seven years only. At any time thereafter it might be abrogated by 
a change of party administration in this country. Consequently 
reciprocal trade was considered by the Americans as a precarious 
basis for their bnsiness interests. They desired something more 
enduring - a basis of union that could not be destroyed by a 
change of commercial policy. TheyT constantly had in mind the 
annexation of the islands to the -United States, and aimed to secure 
the preponderating influence in the government in order to bring 
about political tunion when a favorable occasion should arise. 

This motive. was responsible for the direction of subsequent 
political events in the islands. The fears of the sugar-planters 
with regard to the permanency of their concessions were soon 
aroused by the hostile state of public opinion- in the UTnited States 
when the reciprocity treatv was about to expire by limitation.5 
At that time also the native Hawaiian partv had secured a majority 
in the legislature, and an anti-missionary or foreign administration 
had been inaug,urated.A Realizing that their interests were 
imnperiled by the threatened repeal of reciprocity by the Unitedl 
States, and also by the political situation in the islands, the sugar 
interests at once set on foot a revolution to regain control of the 
government, and to treat for annexation to the 'United States. At 
this juncture, however, wlven the stugar oligarchy was once more 
securing political supremacy, their apprehensions of a change in 
the existing economlic conditions were for the time quieted by the 
action of the American government in renewing the treaty for 
another period of seven years.37 They dropped their annexation 
schemes, and merely sought the support of the United States to 
keep them in control of the government.38 

But the dominant white class did not remain long undisturbed. 
Subsequent political events soon constrained them to take up again 
their schemes for aninexation. _N`umerous intrigues and conspiracies 
were set on foot to overthrow the government and to return to the 
old absolute moinarchy. A revolution by the natives for this pur- 
pose came to an unsuccessful conclusion in i889. Tvoi years later a 
new complication was added by the deatli of King Kalakaua, whose 

. Congression-tal Record, Forty-eighth Congress, Second Session, pp. 506-I3. 

36Foreign Relations of the United States, 1894, p. 9I7. 

37Senate Exective Document, No. 77, Fifty-second Congress, Second Session, 

p. I66. 

38Foreign Relations of tle United States, I894, p. 9I7. 
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sister and successor, Queen Liliuokalani, was more devoted to the 
restoration of the native-governmient and the old constitution than 
her brother had been. Under her administration the political ele- 
ments opposed to the ruling foreign class became very active. Con- 
sequently the project of anniexation to the United States was again 
revived, and American sugar-planters and other property-holders 
took up their old schemes for political union with renewed vigor. 

At the same time, an additional impulse toward the movement 
for annexation was given by the course of tariff legislation in the 
United States. On the first day of October, i890, the MilcKinley Bill 
received the approval of President Harrison. By its reciprocity pro- 
visions sugar from foreign countries tinder specified restrictions was 
admitted free oI duty and a bounty granted to the producer of 
domestic sugar.39 Although the Republican leaders disclaimed any 
intention of acting in bad faith with Hawaii,40 the fact remained 
that the combined income of the HawTaiian producers was reduced 
annually more than $5,ooo,ooo -the amount of dutv which had been 
remitted each year by the UTnited States. 

Under these circumstances, the annexation movemnent was 
brought to a climax. The Americans, who now had $37,ooo,ooo 
invested in sugar-production alone, and who owned 77 per cent. of 
the plantations and mills, took the leading part as in previous revolu- 
tiolns. They founid an active supporter and confederate in the person 
of the American minister at Honolulu. At the same time the alli- 
ance of Oueen Liliuokalani with the opiumi and lottery interests, in 
order to secure their assistance in establishing the monarchy, fur- 
nished a pretext for decisive action. A revolution was inaugurated, 
and on Jantuary 17 a proclamation wvas issued declaring the monarchv 
abrogated. A provisional government was established "to exist 
tuntil terms of union with the Ulnited States of America have beern 
negotiated and agreed upon," and was iminmediately recognized by 
the American minister, who, after establishinig a Unlited States pro- 
tectoraute, at once nlotified the officials at Washington of his action, 
and pertinently added: " The Hawaiian pear is now fully ripe, and 
this is the goldetn hour for the United States to pluck it." 41 

On the same day that the provisional goverlinment was formed, 
" Reciprocity Treaties antd Agreemeni ts, " Summary of Commerce and Fin- 

ance " (November, I901), p. I912. 

40 Congressiontal Record, Fifty-first Congress, Second Session, pp. 36I6-20. 

41"Messages and Papers, Vol. IX, p. 464. 
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five commnissioners were appointed to negotiate a treatv of annexa- 
tion. The Commission reached Washinigton on February 3, 1893, 

and after several conferences with Secretary Foster a treaty was 
formnally concluded providing for the full annexation of the islands 
and leaving the adcjustment of all questions growing out of it 
to Congress. President Harrisoni, who stronglv desired annexation, 
endeavored to have the treaty ratified during the last days of his 
administration, but Congress refused to acccde to his wishes anid 
left the treaty to be acted upon by the incoming partV.42 

On his accession to office in the following March, President 
Cleveland at once withdrew the pro-posed treaty from the Senate. 
At the same time, James H. Blount was sent as a special commis- 
sioner to the islands to make a personlal investigation and to report 
as to the expediencv of annexation. In his report Mr. Blount traced 
the origin of the protracted political strife and dissatisfaction on the 
islands to the control of the country's wealth and resources by 
foreigners and the consequent degradation of the natives. The 
recent revolution he denounced as a scheme of the stugar interests to 
secure some positive measure of relief from the losses arising from 
the operation of the MIcKinley Bill. Its success was attributed by 
him to the action of MAiinister Stevens in encouraging the annexa- 
tion party and in giving the provisional government the armed sup- 
port of this country. As his conclusion he stated that the majority 
of the inhabitants were opposed to the political union of the islands 
with the United States, and that he had fotund no annexationist who 
was willing to test the issue by a popular vote.43 

The report of his comnmissioner was accepted by President 
Cleveland, who refused to return the treaty to the Senate for con- 
sideration ; and this attitude served as a temporary damper upon 
the movement for annexation. The provisional government, how- 
ever, was made permanent, and unceasing efforts were put forwardI 
to turn the public mind of this country toward political union. The 
Wilson tariff law of I894 reimposed the duty on sugar, and againi 
brought wvealth and prosperity to the sugar-planters, but they had 
gone too far to turn back. They still wished some definite and last- 
ing basis of commercial union with this country which would not 

42 Ibid., p. 348- 

4 Foreign- Relations of the Unitcd States, 1894, Appendix, " Affairs in 

Hawaii." 
" Messages anzd Papers, Vol. IV, pp. 463, 464, 469, 470. 
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be subject to the variations of political belief and tariff legislation. 
The agitation for annexation was, therefore, continued from year 
to year,45 until on July I6, 1897, another treaty providing for the 
annexation of the islands was drawn up by American and Hawaiian 
plenipotentiaries. This convention would probably have met the fate 
of its predecessors, but for the series of significant political events 
which closely followed its negotiation. The Spanish-American war 
marked, in the opinion of a large class of persons, the advent of the 
United States as a world-power. The imperialistic trend of opinion 
in the country was ready to give sanction to any acquisition of terri- 
tory. With public feeling in this conldition, it was not difficult to 
secure favorable action uponi the Hawaiian annexation treaty. A 
joint-resolution accepting the proffered cession of the islands was 
adopted by Congress, and received the President's signature on July 
7, 1898. On August 12 of the same year the sovereignty of the 
ctountry was formally transferred to the UTnited States, and the 
prediction that reciprocal trade would lead to political union was 
at last fulfilled. Mainy contributory circuimstances assisted in bring- 
ing abouit the final result, but it was primarilv d(ie to the conditions 
growing out of the reciprocity treaty of 1876. That arrange- 
meint was practically a step toward the annexation of the Sandwich 
Islands. 

MICKINLEY RECIPROCITY. 

TIhe reciprocity provisions of the 1\IcKinlev tariff law were 
chiefly noteworthy as a clever political mnakeshift devised by M\r. 
:6laine to remove the critical conditions vhich were threatening the 
life of protection, but the state of public opinion hTlich made possible 
their enactment wvas greatly- influenced by political considerations 
of an international import. From the beginningys of South American 
independence, when Henry Clay had advocated the recognition of 
the newly created republics, and had attempted to organize the 
American continent against the Old World, a strong sentiment had 

45T'he illogical attitude eventually assumed by some of the original advocates 
of reciprocity was as humorotus as it was remarkable. Disregarding the fact that 
the reciprocity treaty had really been a concession to the sugar-planters to make 
their estates more profitalzle, the assertion was made that the Uniited States was 
morally bound to annex the islands for the reason that under the protection 
extended by the reciprocity treaty American capital was led to invest in sugar 
plantations and allied industries.- Lom.N A. THURSTON, ' The Advantages of 
Annexation," North Amiiericanz Rezvicw, Vol. CLVI (1893), PP. 265-8I. 
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existed in the United States favorable to closer relations with South 
America. It was thoutght that a commercial union would gain 
what the Mlonroe Doctrinie had failed to accomplish -the separa- 
tion of So-uth America from European influence and the domination 
of this country in continental affairs. A practical demonstration of 
the efficacy of reciprocity in this respect was to be had at the time 
in Hawaii. Consequentl1 many persons, aside from commercial 
and partisan reasons, advocated reciprocal trade because they thought 
it would secure an American foothold in South America. 

This attitude was especially noticeable dturing the period 1880-0o. 
The favorable consideration accorded the -Mexican and Cuba 
treaties negotiated during the year 1882-84 was due to this state of 
public opinion, and the significance of this attitude was indicated by 
President Cleveland who, an outspoken opponent of reciprocity inl 
general, recommended favorable action ont the Hawaiian and Mexi- 
can conventions.46 

Additional evidence of the strength of this form of opinion 
among many persons was furnished by the debate in Congress over 
the bill of i888 providing for the summoning of a Pan-American 
congress at Washinigtoni. Many representatives gave free expres- 
sion to the opinion that the timie was opportune for bringing the 
South American republics into closer touch with the United States. 
It was contended that the United States had been too much absorbed 
in the past with the developnment of her inaterial resources; that 
Souith America had been neglected, and we should noow begin to 
cultivate our nortlhern neighbors socially and politically. The pro- 
jection of a transcontinental railroad and an isthmian ship canal, 
it was claimed, presented aln opportune time for action, and the 
formation of a commercial uinion or the negotiation of a system of 
reciprocity treaties would go a long way toward uniting thie three 

Americas in sentiment anid purpose."7 The conviction existed in the 
minds of many persons at the time that a system of reciprocity 
treaties or a commercial union with South America in which the 
U'nited States would be the dominating figure wvould be valuable for 
the purpose of strengthening the doctrine laid down by Monroe, and 
as a means of widening our influence in the -Western Hemisphere by 
drawing away the Latin-American republics from their European 
affiliations. 

46Messages and Papers, Vol. VIII, pp. 337, 784, 785, 500, 501. 

4 Congressional Record, Fiftieth Congress, First Session, pp. I656-58. 
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Through the tariff controversy of iS80o-9 the protectionist 
leaders of course sought to uitilize this idea of the extension of 
A,merican political influence, and to enlist its adherents in support 
of the various expedients for averting tariff revision. In the recom- 
mendations of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs regarding 
the appointment of a South Alnerican commission in 1884, the 
suinmoning of a Pan-American conference in i888, and the incor- 
poration of reciprocity in the McKinley law, seductive allusions 
were made to the " bonds of sympathy " existing between the South 
and Central American republics and our own government, and also 
to the earnest desire of the UTnited States to strengthen its " friendly 
relations " with its sotuthern neig,hbors. 48 Moreover, the bill author- 
izing the international American conference instructed the President 
to state that one of its objects was the consideration of an American 
custolmls union, and this proposal appealed to nmany persons as an 
expedient for cementing the political relations of the American 
republics in the same way that the German Zollvereini of I833 united 
the German states. All of these utterances, in fact, were couched 
in such terms that they could be favorably interpreted by the political 
expansionist as we'll as by the tariff reformer and the exporting 
interests. Conseqtnently to those persons w-ho stood for the exten- 
sion of the political powrer of the United States southward MIcKinley 
reciprocity signified a tendency toward political or territorial expan- 
sion. They-, therefore, gave it their support. 

THE CUBAN TREATY. 

A final illustration of the political significalnce of reciprocity has 
Deen furnished by the contest over the Cuban treaty. Its recent 
ratification by Colngress brings our reciprocity history up to the 
present time. 

On account of its proximity to the Ulnited States, Cuba has 
always offered an attractive field for American investors. This 
tendency was greatly increased durinig the period of American 
intervention and after the Cuban republic had been established. 
Prior to the Cubani insurrection it was estimated that about $50,- 
oo0,ooo of Am-ierican funlds were invested in various enterprises in 
the islancd. During the American occuipation about $3o,000,000 w-as 

"Houtse Reports, Nos. 124, I240, 1445, Forty-eighth Congress, First Session; 
Holuse Miscellaneous Documents, No. I93, Fifty-first Congress, First Session; 
House Report, No. I827, do. 
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added to this sum. American capital becamie interested in an 
immense railwav-development sclheme whiclh had for its object the 
opening up for settlement and production a hiitherto uncultivated 
region of twelve to fifteen million acres. The copper-mining proper- 
ties near Santiago were purchased bv Amnerican capitalists. Iron 
interests to the amount of about $,ooo ,ooo were also acquired. 
The street-railwav system of Havana passed into American hands, 
and the construction of lines in other cities was begun. The large 
cigar-manufacturing concerns were ccnsolidated as a branch of the 
American Tobacco Company, with a capitalization of $30,000,000. 

Somue Americans also engaged in the cultivation of the Cuban 
tobacco leaf. Others entered commercial lines and opened hotels, 
banking houses, and siiuilar enterprises of mninor importance, repre- 
sentinjg the investmnent of several million dollars. 

But the acquisition of sugar lands by non-residents of the islands 
during the American occupation proved to be the most significant 
fact in connection with reciprocity. Although the evidence as to 
this point is disputed, it is clear that large tracts of land were pur- 
chlased by Americain interests.19 In the fiscal provinces of Holquin 
anld Cardenas it was estimated in Decemilber, 1902, by the agents of 
the War Department, in response to a Ilouse inquiry, that citizens of 
the Ulnited States had invested about $475,000; in the province 
of Santiago de Cuba, Americans and other foreigners had acquired 
16,25o acres of cane land; and in the suppressed zone of Cienfuegos 
citizens of the United States had purchased over 29,000 acres for 
cane-cultivation representing, an investment of abotut $I,500,000. 
At the same time it was reported that Amnerican non-residents 
actually owned 31,649 acres of cane land under cultivation in the 
different military districts.5? During the next twelve months the 
same tendency toward investmTient in stugar lands as well as other 
enterprises continued. On September i, 1903, it was stated that 
7 or 8 per cent. of the sugar plan-tations, cattle ranges, small farms, 
and miines of the islands were held in fee simple by American inter- 
ests. At the same time, Consul-General Steinhart reported that the 
actual capital invested by citizens of the United States in Cuba had 

" Reciprocityl, Appendix III, pp. 54.G-48. 

5 Houtse Miscellaneouts Documinent, No. 5I, Fifty-seventh Congress, Second 

Session. These various estimates referred to actual change of ownership as 

shown by official records, and of course did not iniclude the large amount of 

American capital otherwise invested ir sugar-culture. 
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increased to $ioo,ooo,ooo. This was presented in tabulated form 
as follows: 51 

Sugar plantations - - - $25,000,000 

Tobacco lands and factories 45,000,000 
Fruit lands -3,500,000 
MIining property - - - 5,000,000 

Cuba Railroad Company - - 12,000,000 

Street railways - - - 8,ooo,ooo 
Otlher real estate an-d colmlmercial 

investments - - - 1,500,000 

Total- - - - $IOO,oo,ooo 

These figures are of great iinportance in their influence on the 
determination of the future relations between the IUnited States 
and Cuba. The Spanislh-American war had produced a strong 
imiiperialistic feeling in this country which would have readily sanc- 
tioned a territorial or political tinion of the two governments. But 
for the position of hypocrisy and the false appearance which this 
country would have had to assume before the nations of the world 
in the face of the Teller resolutions of i898, Ctuba probably would 
lhave been openly annexed. As it was, the disposition and intentioin 
among a large class of American citizens to exercise political and 
territorial control over the island existed, and the problem that pre- 
*sented itself was to accomplish this end without seeming to break 
,our promises of i898; or to depart from our lofty philanthropic 
and huliuanitarian attitude proclaimed to the world before the out- 
-break of hostilities with Spain. Those interests which had their 
capital invested in Cuba, as in the former case of the Hawaiian 
sugar-planters, did not wish the natives to secure control of the 
government of the island. In addition, many persons who were 
considering plans for investments in or trade with Cuba desired the 
United States to remnain in powuer. These commercial and business 
interests of the United States believed that the opportunities for 

-profit and exploitation would be lessened by the inauguration of a 
separate Cuban government, whiclh they were convinced would go 
the way of all Latin-Amierican Republics. 

But the grosser desires of the commercial and industrial world 
Awlhich were really the deterinining forces of the situation were kept 
iin the background, and an imperialistic propaganda was begtun in a 

51Monthly Sztoimary of Commerce awd Finianlce, August, 1I03, p. 382. 
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imore refined and vaporized form. M-\Iany advocates of Cuban 
annexation or control becamie suddenly and unaccountably alarmed 
over the danger to the MIonroe Doctrine in the event that the UTnited 
States should withdraw from Cuba. Proceeding upon the assump- 
tion that proper sanitary1 measures would not be maintained by the 
Cuban cities, they also saw in the turning over of the island to its 
inhabitants a mnenace to the health and safety of our southern ports. 
As a means of strenigthening these claims, they finallyT asserted that 
the Treaty of Paris had imposed obligations upon the United States 
which could not be fulfilled without a considerable m-ieasure of con- 
trol over Cuban affairs. 

There was, however, still another class of expansionists who 
sincerely believed that the Unitecd States should annex Cuiba. They 
frankly stated that the Teller resolu1tions were a serious mistake 
colnceived in a moment of passionate humanity and sentimentalism, 
an(l that the promise of a separate government in Cuba uncontrolledI 
by the American republic shoould never have been made. They 
declared that the island was of great strategic importance to the 
United States in that it commanded the entrances from the Atlantic 
to the Gulf of Mexico and the proposed isthmian canal. Every 
statesman since Jefferson, it was added, had recognized the value 
of Cutba and wanted to possess it, and weighty considerations of 
coimmercial and political expediency demanded that the contemporary 
Amrerican occupation of the counitry should be continued until Cuba 
was prepared to become a state of the Union.52 

All the exponents of these diverse forms of imperialistic opinion 
were united in the single purpose to secure intimate relations witlh 
Cuba, or the extension of the political power of the United States 
over the island, ancl the agitation thtus begtun rapidly developed such 
strenlgth that it became evident that it wotuld have to be reckoned 
with by Congress and the administration. Long, before the American 
occupation had come to an end it was known that some kind of 
control would be denmanded from Cuba. What form it would take 
was sooni indicated. 

Under date of July 25, 1900, Governor-General Wood issued a 
call for a constitutional convention to frame and adopt a government 

5 See SENATOR BEVERIDGE'S speech delivered in Chicago opening the cam- 

paign of igoo, Rezview of Reviews, Vol. XXII (10oo), p. 394. 

53WALTER WELLMAN, "The Cuban Republic -Limited," Review of Reviews, 

Vo'. XXII (1900), PP. 708-12. 
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for Cuba and " to provide for and agree with the government of tlhe 
-United States upon the relations to exist between that government 
and the government of Cuba." These latter words aroused so much 
protest that General Wood suibsequentlv modified them in Civil 
Order No. 455 (November 9, i900) by the statement that it would 
be the duty of the convention "to formulate, what, iII you1r opiniiou1, 
ought to be the relations between the United States and Cuba." 
Thus mollified, the Cubans went to work, and by February ii, i9oI, 
a constitution was completed: On this date a committee was 
appointed to prepare and report to the convention proposals regard- 
ing future relations with the United States, and there was every 
indication that the delegates intended to grant liberal commercial 
and political concessions. At this junctture, however, the favorable 
attittude of the convention was changed by the inopportune and 
-unwarranted interierence of the administration at Washington. On 
February 15 and 2I communications were received by Governor 
Wood which outlined the opinion of President M\cKinley as to what 
should be the proper relations between Cuba and the United States, 
and which really amounited to a request that this country might be 
perinitted to violate the resolutions of I898. These ideas were 
transmitted by General Wood as a "hint " for the guidance of 
the convention. 

The delegates at once declared that the action of the American 
government was arbitrary and coercive, and such a storm of indig- 
nation and hostility was aroused that on FebruarV 26 the convention- 
suibmitted its own proposals, wlhich differed widely from those sug- 
gested by President M\cKinlev as well as fronm the propositiolns 
which the convention had intended to adopt before the interference 
from Washington. On the following day, however, the delegates 
were forced into line, and the suggestions were adopted which the 
military government, acting for the president of the United States, 
had recommnended.54 On the same day the Platt amendment to the 
Army Appropriation Bill was adopted by the United States Senate. 
This series of resolutions, setting forth the proposals of the United 
States in the form of an ultimatum to Cuba, wlhile nominally pre- 
serving the sovereignty and dignity of the island as an independent 
state, really lad the effect of converting the country into a 
crippled dependency of thle United States. The American govern- 

"ALBERT G. ROBINSON, "The Work of the Cuban Constitutional Convention," 
Fornm, Vol. XXXI (I90I), PP. 40I-I2. 
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ment was to have virtual control of Cuban finances and foreign 
affairs, and was to have the right to intervene in case the preserva- 
tion of Cuban independence was endangered. Naval stations were 
also to be leased or sold to the United States.5 

This final action of the Amnerican governmenit was unfavorably 
received in Ctuba, and a prolonged debate folloNwed its transmission 
to the constitutional convention. It was maiintained that it would 
destroy all hope of Cuban independence, and its adoption was at 
first refuseci. After a heated discussion, however, and the receipt of 
assurances from Secretary Root, the convention finally decided to 
send a delegation to Washington to confer with the administration 
and to offer to accept the Platt amendment in case certain economic 
concessions were granted to Cuba. Oni April 25 the Cuban com- 
missioni reached Washington and had an interview with President 
McKinley and other officials of the American government. They 
wTere told that unless the conditions of the Platt amendment were 
fully complied with the American troops would be kept in Cuba and 
the existing status would remain unchaniged. Ihey were also made 
aware of the strong sentiment in the United States favoring the 
anlnexation of Cuba, and were wvarned that a failure to accept the 
Platt amendment would probably result in Congress establishing a 
protectorate over Cuba. President MicKiniley advised the commis- 
sioners to recommend the adoption of the Platt amendment, and 
stated that while he, of course, could not guarantee anything, he 
would use all his influence to secure commercial concessions in the 
way of reciprocal trade for Cuba,55 and that he would appoint a 
tariff commission to confer vith the Cuban government after its 
establishment. 

Thne Cubans returned satisfied that the president would use his 
power to secure tariff concessions, and much impressed by the fact 
that the Teller resolutions were the only obstacle which prevented 
the United States from annexing Cuba. After hearing the report, 
the Cuban convention adopted on the twelfth day of June an ordi- 
nance accepting the terms of the United States. 

The death of President M\IcKinley occurred before he could 
make known his promise of tariff concessions to Cuba, but President 

5 Congressional Record, Firty-sixth Congress, Second Session, pp. 2954, 

3 I 45-5 2. 

56 " Hearings on Reciprocity with Cuba," Houtse Docutment No. 535, Fifty- 

seventh Congress, First Session, pp. 4I 1, 4I2 ' Congressional Record, Fifty- 

seventh Congress, First Session, pp. 4162, 43I6. 
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Roosevelt on his accession to office informally announced that he 
would carry out the policy of his predecessor, and by his subsequent 
recommendations in favor of reciprocity, showed that he believed 
that the fulfilment of the pledge of tariff concessions to Cuba was a 
duty inherited from the McKinley administration. In his first annual 
message, at the opening of Congress in I90 1-2 he used the following 
significant words: 

Elsewhere I have discussed the question of reciprocity. In the case of 
Cuba, however, they are weighty reasons of morality and of national interest 
why the policy should be held to have a peculiar application. ... Cuba has 
in her constitution affirmed what we desired, that she should stand, in inter- 
national matters, in closer and more friendiy relations with us than with ally 
other power; and we are bound by every consideration of honor and expedi- 
ency to pass commercial imeasures in the interest of her well-being. 

In the subsequent controversy over reciprocity, the arguments 
as to our "plain duty " and " moral obligation " to Cuba were made 
much of, and were generally based, not on our action in I898, but on 
the alleged promise of President MA1[cKinley to the Cuban convention 
that he would exert his power to secure tariff concessions in return 
for the adoption of the Platt amendment. 

Reciprocity in the case of Cuba was, therefore, conceived as a 
tariff bribe *to secure the suzerainty of the United States over the 
island. It was a case of qutid pro quto in which reciprocal trade wvas 
used as a compensation for political favors. Ctuba virtually agreed to 
become a dependency of the American government; and, in return, 
the U1,nited States promised to grant tariff concessions to Cuba. 
Reciprocity, in short, was used to secure the acceptance of the Platt 
amendment, which adroitly ainmed to procure what could not be 
consistently or openly attained without the free consent of the 
inlhabitants of Cuba -the political control of the island by the 
United States. 

So much for the origin of Cuban reciprocity. It now remains to 
show the importance of the annexation idea in the contest over the 
adoption of the treaty. 

With the advent of the reciprocity agitation the efforts of those 
who were striving for the incorporation of Cuba into the American 
republic were by no means dimninished. Throum,hout the entire con- 
troversy that followed President Roosevelt's recommendation, the 
strength of the ann-exation movrement, and its coninection with the 
proposals for reciprocal trade, were clearly in evidence. The- made 
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themselves manifest in several forms. In the first place, as had 
formierly happened in the discussion of tl-he Canadian treaty, many 
persons in the United States opposed reciprocal trade under the 
belief that the failure to grant tariff concessions to Cuba would so 
auigment the existing economic distress of its inhabitants that the 
onlyT recourse left to themii would be to seek a political union with the 
United States. By this plan a certain class of annexationists aimed 
to hasten our openi political control over the country. A second 
class of persons, who saw the danger of this movement, and who 
were opposed to annexation, advanced the opinion that reciprocitv 
was the only nleans of averting a closer political alliance, and there- 
fore called uipon all those inter-ests which were working ag-ainst 
reciprocitv to unite in its favor for the purpose of preventing any 
further extension of the national doomain.57 Reciprocity, they argued, 
was the only alternative to annexation. Additionlal political signifi- 
cance was given to this phase of the controversy by the counter- 
statement of the beet-stugar people, who declared that, instead of 
fearing annexation, they preferred it to reciprocal trade, for the 
reason that the laws of the United States regarding contract labor 
would be enforced in the islands.5- 

Bv far the strongest movement, however, toward territorial 
extension was supported by those persons who advocated reciprocitv 
as an expedient for securing, annexation in the future. The 
so-called sugar trtust, realizing that the treaty would be a source of 
profit to them, joined forces with the industrial and commercial 
interests which were pecuniarily interested in Cuba, to, obtain the 
enactment of the reciprocity treaty. Thev were convinced that 
reciprocal trade would lead to the Americanization of the island, 
and would gradually pave the way toward the incorporation of Cuba 
into the -Union. In this opinion they were joined by those expan- 
sionists who desired the acquisition of CuLba as a matter of inter- 

national policy. 
During the debate in Congress, free expression was given to the 

desire that Cuba should become a part of the American nation, and 
reciprocity was openly supported upon the ground that it would 
ultimately bring abotut annexation by promoting friendly and inti- 
mate relations with the new republic. Emphasis was laid upon the 

" House Report No. 535, Fifty-seventh Congress, First Session, p. 47; CoNi- 

gressional Record, Fifty-seventh Congress, First Session, pp. 3855, 4400. 

5 Congressiontal Record, Fifty-seventh Congress, First Session, p. 3903. 
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political side of this argument by- Representative Crumpacker, on 
November I7, 1903: 

The location of Cuba, occupying as it does a conmmanding position over 
the Gulf of Mexico and the Isthmus of Panama, makes it imperatively neces- 
sary frolm- a political standpoint that in a large sense American influence shall 
control the policy of the island. It is truly within the sphere of our political 
influence, and conditions upon the island -political, social, and commercial- 
are, and must forever be, so intimately connected with our own affairs that 
prudence demands that our relations with the new government shall be of 
the most intimate and cordial character possible.... . Furthermore, it is the 
belief of many of otur people that the ultimiiate destiny of Cuba will be annexa- 
tion to the UnitedI States. That eventually can be justified only when the 
people of the island willingly consent to it . . . . and no policy tends more 
to knit peoples together into closer friendship than intimate commercial 
intercourse. Therefore, for political reasons alone, there is abundant justifi- 
cation for the enactment of the peniding measure.5' 

A few days later Senator Depew expressed regret that the Teller 
resoluLtions prevented us from openly acquiring Cuba, and indulged 
in the hope of ultimate political union with the country, toward 
which end reciprocal trade, he maintained, would be a desirable 
stepping-stone: 

I certainly would not favor the annexation as yet of Cuba or any of 
these dependencies of ours . . . . I would re-ard it as a misfortune to admit 
any of our depelndencies as states uintil they are Americanized ... . The day 
is not far distant when Cuba, resembling the United States in its constitution, 
laws, and liberties -and in all which goes to mnake up a country desirable to 
live in for people brought up and educated as are Americans -will have from 
five to six million people who are educated upon American lines, and worthy 
of all the riglhts of American citizenship. Then, with the initiative from Cuba, 
we can welcome another star to our flag.60 

Representative Richardson, of Alabama, was also of the opinion 
that the reciprocity treaty would ftulfil all the wishes of the annexa- 
tionists by a slow but peaceful process. On November i8, I903, he 
said: 

Under all these circumstances it behooves us to cultivate and foster the 
milost friendly and cordial relations with the Republic of Cuba . W....We cani 
best do that by establishing the freest relations of trade and commerce between 
the island and our country. To do this we more dlirectly appeal to the heart 

59Ibid., Fifty-eighth Congress, First Session, p. 263. 

60Ibid., p. i6i. 
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and love of Cuba than anything else. It is the road that leads, in my opinion, 
directly to what we all want to see-the annexation of Cuba to this country.6 

At the same time, Representative Clark turged the House to sup- 

port reciprocal trade for political reasons: 

I am in favor of the bill because there are two pieces of ground on the 
North American continent that I want to see annexed to the United States. 
One is Cuba, and the other is every foot of the British North American 
possessions . There is no reason why t-ey- should be conquered, and 
if they act with any sense, they will come to us peaceably, and this bill is a 
step in the right direction. If we want the friendship of Cuba . . . she will 
come to us in timne without the expenditure of a dollar or the shedding of a 
sinigle tear.62 

There is no need of adding further illustrations of the strength 

of the movement for annexing Cuba, and of its reliance upon reci- 

procitv as a device for eventually attaining its object. So far the 

main features of the controversv over Cuban reciprocity have prac- 

tically been a repetition of the Hawaiian movement, and the general 

trend of the convention in the way of political expansion furnishes a 

close parallel to our previous experience in the Pacific. The origin 

of the treatv was different. but commercial interests of the same 

kind -American owners of Cuban sugar plantations, American 

investors in other Cutban enterprises, and the Atlantic coast sugar 

refiners -were primlarily responsible for the reciprocal trade agita- 

tion. Likewise, as in the case of Hawaii, these commercial interests 

have been assisted by those persons who wished to acquire Cuba for 

the political predominance it would give as a base for naval opera- 

tions, and who, for this reason, supported reciprocity because Lhey 

regarded it as a step towarid ultimate annexation. Prophecies are 

always hazardotus, and it would be rash to predict that it will be in 

Cuba as it was in- Hawaii. Moreover econoinic conditions in the 

two countries are not identical. It is a fact worthy of careful con- 

sideration, however, that almost the same forces which, under the 

delusive name of reciprocity, successfullyv brought about the acquisi- 
tion of the Sandwich Islands, have been and still are at work in 

Cuba. 
WX. JETT LAUCK. 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO. 

6 Ibid., p. 203. 

12 Ibid., p. 162. 
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